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I ..' . ln~,..'odu{:tion

1. The p~rpof3e of't.his paper. is to introduce. the topic for the Conference on' .
tt'rhe B.ole. 6~~ the PUbli~" Sector in National' and' Regional Development within the' context "
of the, Lapo,s Plan of Acti'on'''. Siri'ce the detE'ils .of,,-,each issue to be -discussed have
been covered else'~;here, this 'pape'r~ili aim excl'usively at presenting --only -a ;'frBme'W'ork
within Wl1i~h the topic could be discussed meaninrfully.

II. The Lagos Plan of Action

2. In, July ,l9.7,9,~ ;;tpe Assem,bly of Heads of state and Government of the Organization
of African, ,Uni~~,Y ~dop~edthe'nl\IIorirovia'Declarationof commitm'ent 6n·'t'he' g;uidelines and
m~asures: for ~at~,ona'i'and,coii'e'ctiveself'~relianceih Ecoriomicand' Soci,al D'evelopnieJtlt
for thecstablishm.ent 9f a')lew In~ernat:lonal Economic Order'i. The Heads of ,Stat:e'~d
Governm~~r~, committed t4emse~Y,es individually and collectivel·y to promote the' e'conomi,c
and so.cialdevel.opment' ~I!d 'integration of tlleAfric'an economies, 'with a 'view' t'o~ ,
a~hievi11,g, ,'an increasing' measure of self~sUfriciency and self-sustaiiunent ~to 'prc)Iuote
the-ecorlOJ.r~i~ integration, of the African regi'on; in ord:erto fa.cilitate ,'and reinfdrc'e',"
socialanc1' econ'omic ipterc'o~rse i: and to esta.blish national ~'sub""'regionaland'regional
ip.s~,it.ution.s:.which vlili, facllitat:e the a.ttainment of obje~tives' c'f self-reliance arid' .
seif-sust~inment. I~ore specifically, they committedihemselves to promote human
resource devel'opm,ent by startinr to eliminate illit'~'racy; 'td put 'science ,',and· technology
in the service of development~ to i~ple~ent completely the programmes 'for the United'
Nations Transport and Cornnrlnications Decade for ft~frica; to achieve 'self-sufficiency
in food proouction and supply; to realise the sub-regional and reRional internally
loctited inclust:.cia.l development; to co-opera.te in the field of natural resource control,
exploration, extraction. and use for the development of African econonlies for the
benefit of the African peoples and to set up the appropriate institutionsto achieve
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these purposes; to develop indigeneous entrepreneurship, technical manpower and
technological abilities of the African peoples; to c'o-"operate in the preservation,
protection and improvement of tIle natural environment; to ensure that the development··
policies reflect adequately the African socia-cultural values in order to reinforce
the African cultural identity; and ·to take into account the dimension of the futm-e •
in the elaboration of development plans including studies and measure aimed at
aChieving a rapid socio-economic transformation of Africa. t
3. In order to devise a concrete pl~n for the implementation of that '£trate~, the
Heads of State and Government held an extraordinary summit in Lagos, Nigeria, in
April 1980, devoted exclusively to discussing economic development problems of Africa
and adopted the Lagos Plan of Action for the Economic Development of Africa. The
Lagos Plan was presented to the United Nations General Assembly at its Eleventh
Special Session in September, 1980, and is now an integral part of the International
Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade.

4. The Lagos Plan of Action was adopted by African Heads of State and Government
against the background of the two decades of stagnation in 'outputs, worsening balance
of payments caused by deteriorating temp of trade " increasing payments for the
importation of high-level skills, capital goods, 'spare parts and equipment, raw
material inputs, marketing,shipping and insurance services, widespread unemployment
and mass poverty.

5. The Plan is designed to restructure the economy of Africa so that the economy
could achieve national and collective self-reliance and self-sustaining devel~pment.

It is based on an integrated approach to development, which c:>vers different ·.ec.onomic
and social activities and takes into account the interdependence of these activities.
The. importance of involving all. agents of development and change is therefore under
scored by the Plan. These Agents include pr·ivate enterprises,; public enterprises,
trade~iC?ns, charnpers of commerce, universities and pther institutions of learning
and research.

III. The Characteristics of the African Econqmy

6. One major characteristic of the African economy is its unusual openness. It is
a well-known fact that Africa is more dependent on exports of p~imary products tba~

any otilerregi6:n ,of the world •. The export share of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in
Africa is more than one-fifth. (23 per cent) and has remained virtually so' in ·the 1960' s·,
1970' s and early 1980' s. Furthermore', '. wit.hin African national .economies, there' is a
predominance 6t foreign~based transnational corporations, which dominate activities in
practical.lyall s.ectors. 'Moreover, there isa shortage of scientific .and technological
manpower: 'needed to undert.ak.e duties required ~o run modern in.dustrial enterprises. In
addition, income. ine.quality is rampant, and appear, to be.·increa:sing.
Finally, ~f!:ican·economies.have relied heavily on foreign resources fur theircontinu:d
ope.ration. Foreign "aid" 8:Ild expatriate personnel have' been a regular feature of Afr:lcan
national-economies.
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7. These economic, charac~eristics have rendered meaningful development impossible.
• The major aim of the Lagos Plan'of' Action is to restructure the African economy so as

to eliminate'these characteristics, as well as to pave the way for self-relying and
internally-located development. One way., to de ,this is to have a strong government

-.. participation in the economic affairs of the nat'ion.

8. It is against the foregoing background as well as that provided in the Lagos
Plan of Action that the role of the public'sector, as one of the agents of development,
is to be discussed and assessed.

IV. 'The ~~blic Sector

Meaning of the "Public Sector"

9. Broadly defined, the public sect~r includes government ministries, and related
service agencies, research 'and training institutions under the aegis of the government,
service-oriented parastatals, business-oriented public corporations, etc •• Thus, the
definition of "the public sector" can be all-embracing and broad. For the purpose of
this conference, however~ the definition adopted should include largely the traditional
government ministries, particularly the civil service, as well as the parastatals. In
other words the public sector is the one in which the government is directly involved
in running and controlling the public enterprises and their activities such as those
in agriculture, industry, commerce and trade, banking, finance, insurance, transport
and communications, ,science and techpology through Research and Development (R and D).

v. Historical Factors in the Growth Patterns and Functional Orientation of the
Public Sector

10. Since the independence of most African countries twenty years ago, the public
sector has grown in both scope and function. This increase was due to a number of
reasons~ First, as governments themselves grew, there was a natural ~orresponding

increase in their Services. Second, most African countries adopted measures to
redress the past and colonial economic and social imbalances and consequently
nationalized or took'strong participation role in the economic sectors that were
previously in private hands. These activities included'both commercial and directly
productive activities in such fields as manufacturing, transport, mining, and
marketing. Third, most governments suught to deal with, the problem of unemployment
through expanding their activities in public services. Finally, most African
governmentssought'-to share certain economic activities with those in the foreign
private sector through equity share capital, thus mak.in~g certain corporations
semi-public.

11. A World Bank study of seven African countries shows that, for thoge countries,
the public sector employs between 40 and 74 percent of those recorded in, paid
employment and that the pUblic s'ector employment has grown much faster than that, of
the private sector. (see Table I)
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12. The government sector alone has grown very rapidly. A study of 21 African
countries by the l{orld Bank has revealed that spending on public administration
al1d defe11ce, which except.ing ed:uoation, are the largest cOfnpo11ents of the govern
ment secto.ri:,has i:Q.ere~sed" fas~e:r:' than national output.' (s'oe'Table 2). Similarly,
the growth 'in 'oxpendi tune 'on public educatioll ha.s al'so expan~ed very rapidly.

13. J.i nuInber of' hi~torical"and practical reasons accov.nt for the largel1ess
of t11e pu.blic sector in Afric!:-lJ1 eoonomies. IIistorioally, a:nd particularly during
the post-w'ar period~ it l'f~S been believed in rnost developing countries tllat rapid
eoonom,ic.. gr?wth and development could con1e iarg'ely through a'very strong inter
vention and leadership of the public secto-t~'~-"/The meagre skilled manppwer available

was concentrated largely in those activlties in the public sector. Directly or
indirectly? resources for projects were dependent on government initiative, guidance
and control. TI'le government alone had access to vital information on ·:·technology,
markets and finanoingo Finally? the governnlent "to/as bettEjr 'organized.~4an the
indiGenous private se:ctor~.o, ,Indeed, t11e in.dige,nous ,private sector was rar.e.1y, i.f at
all:" in. a' posi tion to 'play an active role irl development, p.~rti:cularl·Jt' in the
modern sector. '

14. As;~ ~esult at this historical 'situatiqu; ihe ordinary person looked to
government to t~e init.iative~ to lead tb.~ way,. to influence a~rtd even to act'
forcefully 'in th~ rJrgq.e.ss.The situation TJ'~8 rendered even rt10re cOlnplex by the
tradition "toJhic.h'·'encouraged' the paternali's.tic perception t;f government and leaders
as the initiato,rs of develo,Pment' moves. Consequently 7 the public sector w~s far
ahead of the indigenous private sector' in. 'bri'nging '~bout development 0

15. Of~ourse', chalige"ii']1ave tal~en pla,ce'" in -';~'f'r'i'd~l" 'during ,:tJl(~ 'last two decades
of independerlce, but the situation outlin.ed above has remained substantially'the
same, implying th~t the pub,lie sector wou.ld rel'l~in ,larg~ _, V!hat follo"VJS then is .
to develop policies;vlllicl'1·1,..]oul~,;,~ake·the p'~tblic s~ctor more. efficient alld .more
development-oriE;nted rather th~n cqncern ourse~ves 'Wit~l t.he reducti9n of ~ts. size.

~. Gen~~al Chhracte~fstic~·:and'Probl~,of_Afr~~~li~erp~sl.·~
l~hat is -e-x~pected~;f¥r:~;~~~ .Aget:lt}? iff.· t.:.le ~ implementation of ~:Lago~.
.Elan of Actio~o ;",:"',' . . ...,

16. it':'h~s. already' beericmpt1.~B'i:Zed.?-bovc ti-l~~(,t the il.f'rican pc.1.rticipatioll in the"
modern privc~t.e sectordurin{s ',·tlie pre-itide:pende.nce.' period was very r:are •. Indeed,
the .lifrican' role in' the"':'moderl'l industria-·i sector 'vllas ,a;lmo·st-,.nil ~ B'ut, a'fterp.indep
endence, matterS 'c;hang·ed:~'onleV.fhat. 'In th'E:ir desire to ';:;ain a degree of cont.rol ,and'
management of their OvID economic destiny~ many African countries instituted sever~l

measures., ~1any of them nationalized existing foreign-owned private enterprieses,
particularly. thof?e:~ in cert'ain keysecto!'~:', such as the mineral, transport~· public
utilit~e~ and manllfacturin.g -industries 0 'In otller cases 1 t.he gover11ment negotiat.ed
vIi th foreign corapanies cert'ain' a[;reerne'nt E~ relat ed to' s'pli tt,ing sha·re.holding of
the assets between tIle governraent and thE: companies, so thc1t, 'mixed pulllic-private;"
enterprises were createdo The third step 1rJas tIle a.llocation of S11bstantial government
resources to the management of tl:.ese newly-aoquired enterpriseso

I

170 In taking these actions? the African oountries hoped that the newly-acquired
~blic enterprises would achieve cert~in goals such as to increase emp~oyment, to



deliver goods at low prices to certain groups~ aEd to undertake investment decisions
l'1itf}.(Jut due regard to economic and firHlncial retu.rnso Furthermore, these enter
prises were expected to be self-financing as well as to be expanding rapidly so
as to generate the need surplus for more inves~[;mDJlt 0 In this way, the'se enterpri
ses were expected to be institv_tions for i110derllisatioYl of tIle economy and of
societyo They were hoped to be centres for skilled labour formation and for mana
gerial capacity developnlent e In short, these public ente;rp~ises v'Jere expected to
be the engine for development.

18 e Some of these expectations have been realized. Cases of successful public
enterprises "abQund' allover .A.frica. Indeed, some nationalized enterprige·s are "func-
":tionzing' ; profi tably a:nd efficiently '1 especially in the ma:nllfacturing aIJ.~

mining indl1stries. In ma~y instances~ governments have been able to generate'
enough public funds and public. agencies to make "basio services, such as sanitation t

nlodern mGd~cal care, and education, available to gOGd, nuinber of-' then"citi--
zens. Consequently,. Ilfrican consumers have come to expect tllese free services from
tlleir gov~rnmentso And t.he f~overnlnents hctve been put under pressure to accede to
these expectationso

19. Similar successes have also been registered in the services sub-sector of
the public sector, name~y, the civil service itself. On becoming indep~ndent,. most
African c.oun,t:ries htld only .a ...very small ·cadre of Africans in t118 core ,of civil
service itself. The colonial civil service placed stringent barriers to accession
of Africans to key pp~itions in the government. However, with:the attainment of
independence, l~fricans were rapidly p~aced in nll posi tions in tl18 government
service. Today , Africans run their goverrunents ' successfully, despite nornlal prob
lems facing all administrators. T~is is a 8uocess story which 'must be told.

20. Despite these successes, the public~:~.;~~")-t·bps low performance has been a
source of concern for many .A.frican governments. 'The public enterprises have caused
serious f'iecal burden.s to tile govern.mentso rJlost of them. 11ave operated en the verge
of collapsing .and have often. had to be rescued only throue;hgovernme11tal 8xtra
budgetary allocations, tra!1:sferA from the banks or:·....elltpluses from marketing organ
izations. Again, many of them do not l1ave sufficient cas11 flo\IIJS t·ocover their
operations. In marlY African.oountries 1 the allocation of additional resources to
maintail'l the parastatals has be811 a nlatter of heated debates in public forao

21. Several factors account for the poor performance of' these enterprises.
First and foremost, the problem of acquiring the services of managerial and tech
nical personnel has affected these public enterprises. Although these enterprises
are supposed to hire staff autonomously y this is not practically true. Most per
sonnel in managerial and technical positions corne from the civil serviceo For
example, budget account systems, budget analysts, auditors and accountants all
generally come from the government. Consequently, the administrative proccdures~

tend to be tIle saIne as those in'- the governrnent administration. The government
administrativo procedures and requirements are not necessarily the same as those
needed to operate private enterpriseso

22. The second main factor for the poor performance of parastatals relates to
the degree of political considerati<ns in their operationso GenerallYf the top
management of these public enterprises consists of persons who were appointed on
the basis cf their political rather than managerial consider~tion. Often times,
individuals who have either retired from high positions il~ the civil service, or
who had failed to be re-elected in the political office have been rewarded with the
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position of leadership in tile parastatals. I\Jeedless to emphasize 7 but their
pre~occupation has -been, with maintaining good public relatiolls with tIle political
leadership, rather ~han emphasize on the efficiency of operations of the enterprise.

23. To all these 1",e can add the prolllem of scarcity of capital for opera~ting

these enterprises;) O-vving to the general proliferation of the public enterprises
most of trJhich came into existence atq, relatively short period of time, these
enterprises are not only lmdercapitalized bllt are also short of irJorl\il1.g capital.

24. These "problerns have attracted "~he attention of most llfrican governments. In
an effort to remedy the situatio~t man~r governments have resorted to establishing
commissions to study the problems of tIle public sector ·and to offer appropriate
reconlinendations. Some governments 'have even insti tuted permanent commissions under'
the offico 6f the Head of State to be responsible for the parastat~d bodies.
Following recommendations of tl18se cornrnissions, acme governments have instituted
measures to review the role of the public sector in their national development.

VIII) ~utual Cooper~tion between Public ~nd Private Enterprise:s in N°ational
12evelopmento

25. From the foregoing discussion, it is clear that the public and private
enterprises in African economies must have a symbiotic relationship. Both sectors
must play their respective parts effectively in national development. More speci
fically 7 the role of "the public sector in large-scale? long-term, lO1rl-rate-of
return and capital-heavy investment projects is indispensable e The sector must also
necessarily be involved heavily in ~,orrwting and shaping the educational and
t~aining proQesses at all levels and irL alldirectionso

The Private Sector, on its part, can also play a c~~cial role in the de
velopnent of sDlall-scale e,nd q1.1i"ck·,~rate-of-return projects~ The two sectors can
ther'efore be mutually re-inforcing ruther tl1an antagonistic ... This kind of rela
tionship is what is called for in t11e Lagos Plan, of Action.
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TABLE I~ PUBLIC SECTOR Erv1PLOYM~TT .AtTD GROhTTH RATES g SELECTED COU}TTRIES

HFormal n ernploy
ment growth rates
(peroent)

,YearCountry Formal Public employ-
ernployment as rnentas' a per~

a perC(;11t8,ge centa,g'8 of
of vJorking 'age"formal"

___________________-.-..p..,;;,o.,.;;.p..;:,;;U;;u,ll.;;..;..~lt.;;;.;;i_o_n -.;;.e_m.lb.:pl;;;..o;;.r.ym~e_n;...,;,t P.....-;u;,;,.;b;;.;;;;;l;;.;;;;i.._.cJrivat e TotaJ

Ghana' ' ,·1957
1972 1001

Tanzania 1962 6.3
1974

Zarnbia 1976 14.2

Ivory '.Coast 1970 101t2

Kenya 1963
1977 1204

I',ta1aw1 1968
1976 9.6

Uganda 1962
1970 5.9

5104 4 a -:-2.2 2.30;1

7309

27.0 10.7 -4.8 203
66.4

71.5

29.6
41.7 600 2.4 3.7

33.4
39.2 9.0 8.0 8.6

41.8
42a2 4.0 4.8 4.5

SOTJRCE:' -'" WorldBankf·~AccHlerated Develo.pment.i11 Sub~Saharan lif~iqa~ /LYl /~genda for Action
(Washington, D.C., 1980) p.41
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TlillLE: 2
" . .. .

THE GROlVTH' 'bF~ PUBLIC l~D~J[[l\TISTRi:~TtbrJ' ~'.lfm DEfPENSE REu~TtVE TO GNP

GDP

Countries
l~verage

Expenditures.on Bxpenditure on
public administra- public.Adminis
tion and defense as tration and
percentage of GDP . d~fense
(annual -EVerage
1910-19) I

anriual growth rat~s, 1970-79
Relative Expenditure on

to public admi-
nistration •

"

Mauritania 18.0
. Kenya' .." 17.1
Sudan 16.1
Tanzania 14·.9
Chadc, 14.2
Soma1iao 1307
Congo 12.7
Botswana 12.1
Madagascar 11.5
Betlind' 11.0
Rwanda 10.3
L~~oth~ ~9.2
Upper Volta 9.1
Uganda 901
Sierra Leone 8.3
Ivory Coast '8.1

"b . C 8 0L1 er:ta, '.' ,.
Cameroon 7.1
Nigeria 6.4
Mauritius 407
Burundi 4.4
Mean (unweighted)909

13.9
8.4
405

10.2
6.'1'
6.5
203

16.3
0.2
4.8
6.5
3.3
6.2
5·9,
9.6
8.9

,6.7
6.2

13.3
12.9
5.9
~.4

1.8
6.5
4.3
4.9

-0.2
3.1
2.9'

13.5
0.3
3.3
4.1
7.0

-0.1
-0.4

1.6
6.7
1.8 "
5.4
7.5
8.2
3.0
3.9

1201
1.9
0.2
5.3
6.3
0.2

. ~.6,'
0.5

-o~l

1.5
2.4

--3.7
6.3

·,,6.3
8.0
2.2

'.. 4·.9
0.8
5.8
4.7
2.9
3.3

a. In descending order or proportion of expenditure devoted to public administration
and defense.

b. Value added
c. 1970-78
d. 1972-79

Source: World Bank, Accelerated Development in Sub-Saharan Afrioa:
An Agenda for Action (Washington, D.Co,) p.41


